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Over eighty years ago,
James H. Womack had 
a vision of owning his
own nursery operation.
After working several
years through the 

Great Depression at Fitzgerald's Nursery in Erath County, grand-
dad picked up and moved his family 20 miles west to the small
community of Rucker,  between De Leon and Gorman.  Years of
hard work, selling trees out of the back of a pickup truck and 
battling the woes of Mother Nature's fury helped him gain the 
irreplaceable knowledge of the business.  Dad continued to gain
an abundance of knowledge and skill sets in his sixty plus years 
on the nursery.  Today, along with Dad and our nursery family,  
our goal is to continue to obtain and pass on to our customers
what we have learned.

All of that being said, I invite you to check out our Facebook page
containing numerous videos that might help you with your tree
questions.  If social media is not your thing, please feel free to call
or mail us.  More than anything I
would like to thank all of our past
and future customers for the 
continued support.  It is this 
support that keeps the vision 
of Grandad alive and growing.

Larry D Womack
President
Womack Nursery Company

Field Fresh Pecan Trees
We strive to supply our customers with trees which are freshly dug.  Pecan roots
are very susceptible to damage from drying out.  Trees are carefully packed with
moisture retaining material around the roots to maintain a damp condition while
in transit.
Pecan trees are a perishable product.  The "liveability" of field fresh pecan trees 
is much greater than trees which have been dug for weeks or months and are 
carelessly handled.
You will find us referring to western and eastern varieties in  this catalog.  Eastern
varieties are resistant to leaf disease, thus are more able to grow in humid areas.
These eastern varieties can be grown satisfactorily in the West.  We do not 
recommend western varieties in the East because of leaf disease problems.  For a
rough boundary line for eastern and western varieties, draw a line from San Antonio
through Ft. Worth to Tulsa.
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LIPAN PECAN (1)
High nut quality and yield potential.  Medium early
nut yield.   Excellent scab 
disease resistance.

LAKOTA (2)
High yielding and early maturity.  Scab 
resistant.  Does well in Texas and 
northward.

WICHITA (2)
Consistent bearer of heavy, high quality nuts.  Does
best in west Texas.

SIOUX (2)
Smaller, easy shelled pecan.   Wonderful taste.  Does
well in central Texas and westward.

WACO (1)
Nut shells out into halves.  Mid season ripening.
Good western variety

WESTERN (1)
Well shaped nuts with paper
thin shells.  Does best in
dryer climates.

CADDO (1)
Highly productive.  Small nut, with excellent quality.
Very disease resistant.  Eastern variety.

CHEYENNE (1)
Bears medium sized high quality nuts.  Heavy bearer.

CHOCTAW (2)
Large, high quality egg shaped nut.   Shows good
resistance to pecan scab.

PAWNEE (1)
Early maturing variety.    Large, easily shelled quality
nut.  Does best in dryer climates.

DESIRABLE (1)
Consistent, early, moderate yield, high quality nuts.
Popular eastern variety.

(1) Indicates early pollen shedding,  Protandrous.
(2) Indicates late pollen shedding.  Protogynous.

SEE PECAN TREE PRICES ON PAGE 4
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SIZE EACH 10+ 100+ SIZE 250+ 500+
18-24” $ 25.25 $ 24.25 $ 21.00
2-3’ $ 29.25 $ 28.00 $ 24.75 1-2’ $ 19.00 $ 17.25
3-4’ $ 32.25 $ 31.00 $ 27.75 2-4’ $ 22.75 $ 21.25
4-5’ $ 35.25 $ 33.75 $ 28.50 4-6’ $ 26.75 $ 25.75
5-6’ $ 38.25 $ 36.75 $ 30.25 6-8’ $ 29.00 $ 27.25
6-7’ $ 41.25 $ 39.50 $ 31.75
7-8’ $ 44.25 $ 42.50 $ 34.75
8-10’ $ 54.25 $ 52.25

This year we will have Kanza, Pawnee and Lakota available on northern rootstock.  These 
varieties on northern rootstock is more adapatable to Interstate 40 and above.

Add $2.00 to each rate on Budded Pecan price.
No more than 2 [4 - 5'] pecan trees can be shipped by UPS or USPS due to package size limits.
If shipment of larger trees is desired, the shipment method will be Motor Freight at the 
expense of the customer. Can also be picked up at the nursery  Some varieties in 8 - 10', 
and larger quantities of larger trees, will be available for pick up at nursery only. Factor in 
shipment method: pecan trees shipped out of State, will be a minimum of $45.00 delivery.

PECAN PRICES 2017-2018

OCONEE (1)
Excellent sheller.  High quality paper shell nut.  Good
disease resistance.

KANZA (2)
Bountiful harvest of smaller pecans.  Very scab 
resistant, early producing.  Bred for durability in 
a cold climate.

HOPI (2)
Consistent producer of quality nuts in the 
western region. Outstanding nut quality.

NACONO (2)
Mid season maturity, superior nut quality.  
Excellent scab resistance.

PODSEDNIK (1)
Propagated normally as a novelty tree, due to its large
size pecans.  Good eastern variety.

MARAMEC (2)
Bears large attractive flavorful nuts.  Vigorous tree.
Does well in eastern Oklahoma. Available only in sizes
6’ and up and only available for pick up at nursery.

APALACHEE (1)
Oblong, high quality paper shell nut. High yield 
potential with excellent scab disease resistance.  
Pollinate with Choctaw, Kanza, Lakota, Nacono, 
Hopi and Wichita

pecans cont.
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(1) Indicates early pollen shedding,  Protandrous.
(2) Indicates late pollen shedding.  Protogynous.

NEW

PHONE 855.993.6497
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pecans cont.
SEEDLING PECAN TREES

Each year more of these are planted
for rootstock.  If left to bear the
size and quality of nut will vary
widely.  The perfect tree for 

landscape and shade.
1 - 2'                   $ 7.00   Each
2 - 3'                   $8.00   Each
3 - 4'                   $9.00    Each
4 - 5'                   $10.50  Each
*5 - 6'                   $11.75    Each
*6 - 7'                   $12.50  Each

5 - 6' and 6 - 7' and up, seedling trees 
for pick up at Nursery or ship 

Motor Freight ONLY.

PECAN & WALNUT GRAFTWOOD
Graftwood cutting and preparation is very time 
consuming and falls during the busiest part of our
tree shipping season.  We plan to cut some of the
more popular varieties.  Call for availability.  If we 
do not have the wood, we can usually suggest 
another source.

Walnuts

HANSEN WALNUT
A Carpathian strain. Small to medium, thin shelled nut.
60% meat. Excellent cracking quality. Sweet, good 
flavor. Self Pollinating. 2-3’ ONLY

REDA WALNUT - CARPARTHIAN ORIGIN
This small compact tree produces heavy crops of thin
shelled nuts with a sweet rich flavor. It is partially self
fertile and will produce heavier crops when planted
alongside a different walnut species.  3-4’  to 6-7’ 

WALNUT TREES
2 - 3'                   $32.25   Each
3 - 4'                   $35.25   Each
4-5'                   $38.25   Each

FAX: 254.893.3499

GILES RECAN ROOTSTOCK

Seedlings from Kansas seed source. Good trees for northern plantings.
18-24”                $  9.50   Each
2 - 3'                   $10.25   Each
3 - 4'                   $10.75   Each
4 - 5'                   $ 11.25   Each
5 - 6'                   $ 11.75    Each



TROPIC SNOW
Sweet, low acid white fleshed freestone.  Ripens
May in The South.  200 Chill Hours.

EARLIGRANDE
Large to medium semi cling fruit.  Yellow skin with a
red blush.  Ripens May in South.  275 chill hours..

TEXKING
Large red freestone, with firm yellow flesh.  Ripens
end of May.  400 chill hours.

RIO GRANDE
Large, firm, yellow fleshed freestone.  Yellow skin
with a red blush.  Ripens mid June.  450 chill hours.

FLORDAKING
Medium sized yellow cling flesh fruit.  Ripens mid
May.  450 chill hours

TEXSTAR
Sweet, firm, delicious, semi cling fruit.  Yellow, red
blushed skin.  Ripens early June. 450 chill hours.

WHITE DELIGHT TWO
Low acid, white flesh, semi freestone peach.  Ripens
mid June.   500 chill hours.

TEX PRINCE
Large yellow fleshed freestone fruit.  Ripens mid
June.  500 chill hours.

SAM HOUSTON
Medium size, yellow flesh freestone. Ripens mid July.
500 - 650 chill hours.

LA FELICIANA
Medium sized sweet, juicy yellow freestone flesh.
Attractive red blushed skin.  Ripens June.  550 chill
hours.

JUNEGOLD
Large red blushed freestone with yellow flesh.
Ripens June.  600 chill hours.

TEXROYAL
Consistent producer of large red, yellow fleshed
freestone fruit.  Ripens mid June.  600 chill hours.

Peach Trees

The following trees are grafted and budded to a nematode resistant root stock.  We
also offer Halford rootstock, which is better suited for High pH soils [Austin, San 
Antonio, DFW], and any soil where white rock and caliche are prevalent.  Ripening 
dates are approximate for Central Texas Area. 

6 WEB: www.womacknursery.com



WHITE DELIGHT 4
Sweet, low acid, white flesh semi-freestone.  Ripens
late July.  700 chill hours.

RED BARON
Large, juicy, sweet yellow flesh freestone.   Showy,
large double red blooms.  Ripens end of July.  700 
chill hours

LORING - Large firm freestone.  Eye 
appealing yellow reddish color.  Ripens 
July 10th.  750 chill hours.

HARVESTER
Reddish yellow freestone peach, with
yellow flesh.  Ripens mid June.  750 chill
hours.

REDSKIN
Large yellow flesh freestone.  Ripens July 20 - 25th.
750 chill hours.

DIXIELAND
Large, sweet, yellow flesh.  Yellow skin with a red
blush.  Ripens July 25th.  750 chill hours..

7

peaches cont.

What is a Chill Hour?  
Why is it important for a
tree?
When choosing fruit trees from our catalog,
you will notice some extra numbers listed with
each variety.  These are the amount of chill hours that
this particular tree needs in order to thrive and produce fruit.  If a tree does not receive
enough chill hours in the winter, the flower buds may be sporadic in opening in the spring, or
they may not open at all.  Choosing a tree with low chill hour requirements and planting it in 
a high chill zone area, will cause the tree to bloom on early.  Blooms will be frozen, and it 
could also result in death of the tree.  Planting a tree that has a high chill hour requirement
and planting it in a low chill hour area, will result in no blooms.  Be sure to match your choice
of tree with the location where it will be planted.
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INDIAN CLING
White, cling flesh, colored red next to the seed.
Ripens July 20th - August 1st.  750 chill hours.

FRANK
Productive, yellow fleshed cling peach.  Ripens Au-
gust 15th.  750 chill hours.

OH HENRY
Large, yellow fleshed semi freestone.  Very sweet.
Ripens mid August.  750 chill hours.

AUTUMN PRINCE
Juicy yellow flesh freestone. Skin is dull red over a
yellow background.  Ripens end of August.  750 - 800
chill hours.

MAJESTIC
Deep yellow freestone flesh.   Large, round, red blush
over yellow background.  Ripens early July.  800 chill
hours.

HALEHAVEN
Juicy, firm, yellow flesh freestone fruit.  Ripens late
June thru early July.  800 chill hours.

BOUNTY
Large, round yellow flesh freestone. Ripens July 4th.
800 Chill Hours.

BELLE OF GEORGIA
Large, firm, very sweet white freestone flesh.  Low
acid.  Ripens July 20 - August 1st.  850 chill hours.

RED GLOBE
Large, round, dark red skin.  Juicy yellow freestone
flesh.  Ripens July 4th.  850 chill hours.

ELBERTA
Juicy, yellow flesh, freestone.  Ripens July 20 - July
31st.  850 chill hours.

CRESTHAVEN
Beautiful golden yellow freestone flesh.  Ripens mid
August. 850 chill hours.

AUGUST PRINCE
Wonderful, slightly acidic yellow freestone flesh.
Ripens late August.  850 chill hours.

JULY PRINCE
Large, flavorful yellow flesh, freestone.  Ripens late
July.  850 chill hours.

MONROE
Large, flavorful, yellow flesh, freestone.  Ripens Au-
gust 15th.  850 chill hours.

JEFFERSON
Large, yellow flesh freestone.  Red blush over bright
yellow background.  Ripens early August.  850 chill
hours.

RANGER
Large, reddish yellow freestone flesh peach.  Ripens
mid June 15 - 20th.  900 chill hours.

REDHAVEN
Creamy yellow fleshed freestone peach.  Red
blushed over yellow skin.  Ripens July 1st.  950 chill
hours.

SURECROP
Firm, freestone, yellow fleshed fruit.  Ripens June.
950 chill hours.

CONTENDER
Juicy, large, yellow fleshed freestone.  Consistent
producer.  Ripens mid July.  1050 chill hours.

peaches cont.

Halford Rootstock
These varieties are available on Halford Rootstock.  Halford Rootstock is recommended 
for high Alkaline soils.   This soil is primarily up and down the I-35 corridor.

Add $1.00 per Peach Tree Price for Halford Rootstock
All peaches on Halford Rootstock, available 18 - 24” thru 3 - 4’

FLORDAKING

JUNEGOLD

TEXSTAR

LAFELICIANA

RIO GRANDE

HARVESTER

RANGER

LORING

BELLE OF GEORGIA

CONTENDER

TEXROYAL

BOUNTY

NEW

NEW

NEW
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SMOOTH ZEST ONE
Tangy, sweet white clingstone flesh.  Ripens early 
to mid May.  250 chill hours.

SMOOTH ZEST TWO
Delicious, acidic, yellow clingstone flesh.  Ripens
early to mid May.  250 chill hours..

SURECROP
Sweet, mildly acidic freestone flesh.  Ripens mid 
to late summer.   500-600 chill hours.

SUNGLO
Large, yellow fleshed freestone fruit.  Ripens early
July.  850 chill hours

RED GOLD
Sweet, juicy yellow freestone flesh.  Ripens early 
August.  850 chill hours.

Nectarines

PEACH AND NECTARINE PRICING
1 - 2'        $17.50
2 - 4'        $19.75
3 - 5'        $22.50
5 - 6'        $24.50  Limited Availability - Pick up at nursery only

NEW
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DORSETT GOLD*
Medium golden yellow Apple.  Crisp, firm sweet
flesh.  Good pollinator.  Ripens July.  100 chill hours.

FUJI APPLE
Crisp, juicy, aromatic flesh.  Skin is a light yellow with
a red blush.  Pollinate with Mollies Delicious.  Ripens
late September.  100 - 400 chill hours.

ANNA
Large beautiful red blushed Apple.  Requires a 
pollinator such as Dorset Gold.  Ripens July.  
400 - 500 chill hours.

MOLLIES DELICIOUS
Large yellow flesh, with red blushed skin.  Has good
balance of sweet and tart flavors.  Excellent pollina-
tor.  Ripens late July.  400 - 500 chill hours.

HOLLAND
Large red fruit with sweet white flesh.  Pollinate with
Gold Delicious.  Ripens August 1st.  500 chill hours.    
2 - 3' ONLY

PINK LADY® BRAND ‘CRIPPS PINK’ CV.
Crisp sweet tart flavor.  Shiny pink skin.  Ripens late
September.  400 - 500 chill hours Add $1.25 Royalty.

* Apples are adapted to South Texas Self fruitfull.

Apples
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FLORENCE CRAB APPLE
Very tender, crisp, juicy acidic flesh.  Excellent for
cooking.  Ripens September.  600 chill hours.   2-3’
ONLY

GALA APPLE [PAT.#3637]
Mildly sweet with a creamy yellow flesh.  Yellow skin
with a reddish blush.  Ripens early August.  600 chill
hours..

GRANNY SMITH
Wonderful green apple with a distinct tart flavor.
Ripens September.  Good Pollinator.  600 chill hours.

GOLDEN DELICIOUS
Mellow sweet flavor with beautiful golden yellow
skin. Ripens late September.  600 - 700 chill hours.

RED DELICIOUS
Medium sized dark red fruit.  Flesh is juicy with a very
mild flavor.  Pollinate with Golden Delicious or King
David.  Ripens late September.  600 - 700 chill hours.

KING DAVID
Medium sized deep red when fully ripe. Crisp juicy
yellow flesh.  Good pollinator.  Ripens September 1st.
700-800 chill hours.. 2 - 3’ ONLY

HONEY CRISP
Super crisp with a juicy sweet flavor.  Red skin with
yellow undertones.  Pollinate with Mollies Delicious.
Ripens late October.  800 chill hours.

ARKANSAS BLACK APPLE
Firm, crisp, sweet/tart texture. Perfect for baking.
Self fertile.  Will produce better with Golden 
Delicious or Granny Smith.  Ripens October.  
800 - 900 chill hours.

* Apples are adapted to South Texas Self fruitfull.

apples cont.

PRICES ON APPLE TREES
Dormant Buds (1 year tops, 2 year roots)

2 - 3'        $18.25 
3 - 4'        $19.50  
4 - 5'        $20.75  
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BLENHEIM
Delicious, medium sized freestone fruit.  Ripens 
August.  500 chill hours.

MOORPARK
Medium to large, flavorful, freestone fruit.  Ripens
August.  600 chill hours.

TISDALE
Medium sized, sweet, freestone fruit.  Ripens June.
600 chill hours.

CHINESE MORMON
Small to medium sized, sweet, freestone fruit.
Ripens July.  700 chill hours

PEGGY
Large sweet freestone fruit.  Ripens late May.  700 -
800 chill hours.

Apricots

APRICOT PRICES

18 - 24"       $18.00
2 - 3'          $19.75
3 - 4'          $22.25
4 - 5'          $23.50

PHONE 855.993.6497
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Aprium, Pluot and Pluerry
An APRIUM is an apricot/plum hybrid that is more like an apricot than a plum. It has a
distinctive wonderful flavor and texture all its own. A PLUOT is a plum/apricot hybrid
that is more like a plum than an apricot. The PLUOT has a smooth skin like a plum. Both
have higher sugar content than in standard plums and apricots.
The Pluerry is a complex hybrid that is predominantly Japanese plum and sweet Cherry.

FLAVOR DELIGHT APRIUM
Medium sized, sweet dense pink semi-freestone
flesh.  Self fruiting.  RIpens June.  200 - 300 chill
hours.

FLAVOR GRENADE PLUOT

Large oblong, juicy, yellow fleshed semi-freestone
fruit.  Pollinate with Dapple Dandy Pluot or Santa
Rosa Plum.  Ripens August.  300 - 400 chill hours.

SPLASH PLUOT
Small to medium sweet orange freestone flesh fruit.
Pollinate with Santa Rosa Plum or Flavor Grenade
Pluot.  Ripens mid season. 400 chill hours.

DAPPLE DANDY APRIUM
Large, creamy pink freestone flesh.  Pollinate with
Santa Rosa Plum.  Ripens August.  400 - 500

FLAVOR SUPREME PLUOT
Very sweet, red juicy semi-freestone flesh. Pollinate
with Santa Rosa Plum.  Ripens mid June.  500 - 600
chill hours.

SPRING SATIN PLUMCOT
Sweet, red clingstone flesh.  Ripens June.  750 chill
hours.    2 - 4' ONLY.  $19.75 EACH

SUGAR TWIST PLUERRY
Sugary sweet golden semi - freestone flesh. Polli-
nate with Spring Satin Plumcot.  Ripens July.  800
chill hours.

APRIUM, PLUOT & PLUERRY PRICES

4 - 5'          $23.00

FAX: 254.893.3499
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TEXAS EVERBEARING (AKA BROWN TURKEY)
Medium to large reddish brown skin, with reddish
pink pulp.  Moderately closed eye.  Ripens June thru
August

CELESTE
Medium sized, with purple skin, and sweet smooth
rose colored flesh.  Tightly closed eye.  Ripens late
July.

TEXAS BLUE GIANT
Medium sized, purple skin, with amber flesh.  Semi
opened eye. Very productive in Central and South
Texas.  Ripens August

PETERS HONEY
Greenish yellow fruit with smooth honey flavor flesh.
Closed eye.  Ripens May.

TEXAS EVERBEARING (AKA BROWN TURKEY)
Medium to large reddish brown skin, with reddish
pink pulp.  Moderately closed eye.  Ripens June thru
August

CELESTE
Medium sized, with purple skin, and sweet smooth
rose colored flesh.  Tightly closed eye.  Ripens late
July.

TEXAS BLUE GIANT
Medium sized, purple skin, with amber flesh.  Semi
opened eye. Very productive in Central and South
Texas.  Ripens August

PETERS HONEY
Greenish yellow fruit with smooth honey flavor flesh.
Closed eye.  Ripens May.

Figs

EUREKA
Large bright orange fruit. Astringent flesh.  RIpens
October.

FUYU
Medium sized orange, non astringent fruit.  Sweet
and crisp.  Ripens September - October

SAIJO
Orange conical shaped fruit.  Very sweet smooth
flesh.  Astringent.  Ripens late September.

HACHIYA
Deep Orange, slightly elongated fruit.  Sweet and
spicy jelly like astringent flesh.  Ripens mid October

Persimmons

FIG PRICES

2 - 3'          $18.50 Each
3 - 4'          $22.25 Each

PERSIMMON PRICES

18-24”       $25.75   Each
2 - 3'          $27.25   Each
3 - 4'          $29.50 Each
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Pears

PEAR PRICES

3 - 4'          $19.50   Each
4 - 5'           $21.50    Each
5 - 6'          $22.75   Each

PINEAPPLE PEAR
Large golden russet colored fruit. Sweet, tart
pineapple flavor. Fire blight resistant. Bears better
with two trees. Ripens August. 150 chill hours.

LE CONTE
Bell shaped, pink blushed golden fruit. Flesh is sweet
and soft. Fire blight resistant. Ripens July - August.
Pollinate with The Orient. 250 - 300 chill hours.

HOSUI
Round, golden russet colored Asian pear. Crisp
sweet flesh. Ripens early August. Pollinate with 
20th Century. 300 - 400 chill hours.

KIEFFER
Large yellow green fruit, with crisp creamy flesh.
Ripens September - October. Pollinate with The 
Orient Pear. 350 chill hours.

THE ORIENT
Large, round yellow fruit with sweet juicy texture.
Fire blight resistant. Ripens September. Pollinate
with Keiffer , Leconte or Moonglow. 350 chill hours.

20TH CENTURY ASIAN
Moderately sized yellow skinned round fruit. Flesh is
white, fine textured and smooth. Ripens mid August.
Pollinate with Hosui. 450 - 500 chill hours.

WARREN
Large, long necked light green dessert pear. Juicy,
smooth flesh. Blight resistant. Ripens mid August.
600 chill hours.

AYERS
Fruit is yellow with a red blush. Soft smooth white
flesh. Blight resistant. Ripens mid August. Pollinate
with Kieffer. 600 chill hours.

MOONGLOW
Large, blushed, soft textured fruit. Resistant to fire
blight. Ripens late August. Self pollinating. Serves as
an excellent pollinator. 700 chill hours.
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Plums
METHLEY
Medium fruit, with amber colored flesh.  Cling stone.
Deep red purplish skin.  Ripens early June. Serves as
an excellent pollinator.  250 chill hours.

SANTA ROSA
Large red Plum with golden flesh.  Self fruiting.
Serves as an excellent pollinator.  Ripens late June.
300 chill hours.

ALL RED
Red leaves, red fruit. A nice ornamental shade tree.
Fine fruit. Ripens June. 350Chill Hours.

WICKSON
Medium to large yellow fruit with sweet translucent
flesh.  Ripens July.  Self fruiting.  400 - 500 chill hours.

MORRIS
Medium sized dark red/purple fruit with dark red
flesh.  Ripens early June.  May require a pollinator.
650 - 700 chill hour.

STANLEY PRUNE
Oval shaped deep purple fruit with yellow flesh.  Self
fertile.  Serves as an excellent pollinator.  Ripens
early September.  750 chill hours.

4 - 5' ONLY      $22.50 EACH

HIAWATHA
Small cherry/Plum hybrid.  Almost black
when fully ripe.  Bush type growth.  Self
fruiting.  750 - 800 chill hours.

OZARK PREMIER
A large yellow fleshed semi cling fruit.  Red skin when
ripe.  Ripens late June.  800 chill hours.

BRUCE
Large red fruit, with yellow/orange flesh.  Ripens
June 1st.  Requires a pollinator,  usually Methley.  
800 - 900 chill hours.

RAINBOW WILD PLUM
A mixture of four wild plum collections, made at 
different locations.  Multicolored fruit varies in color
from yellow, to orange to red.   Makes good wild plum
jelly.  Good tree for wildlife cover and landscape.

3 - 4'      $11.00 EACH'      '      4 - 5'.'      $12.75 EACH

PLUM PRICES

18-24”       $15.50   Each
2 - 3'          $16.50   Each
3 - 4'          $19.50   Each
4 - 5'          $21.50    Each
5 - 6'          $22.75   Each
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Almonds
ALL IN ONE ALMOND
Medium to large nut. Soft shelled, with good quality
kernels.  Ripens late September - early October.  500
chill hours.                                                    3 - 4'      $20.00 EACH

Jujube
LI JUJUBE
Attractive, easy to grow tree.  Round, reddish brown,
wrinkled, sweet and chewy fruit when fully ripe.
Ripens early fall.  Pollinate with Lang Jujube.

4 - 5'      $32.25 EACH

LANG JUJUBE
Oval reddish brown, wrinkled sweet chewy fruit when
fully ripe.  Ripens early fall.  Pollinate with
LI Jujube.                                                         4 - 5'      $32.25 EACH

Mulberries
PAKISTAN FRUITING MULBERRY
Berries are ruby red with a low acid sweet raspberry
like flavor.  Tree is vigorous, heat and humidity 
tolerant once established.  Self pollinating.  
Ripens April thru mid summer.         3 - 4’      $27.75 EACH

DWARF BLACK MULBERRY
Great for southern regions.  Makes a 6 - 10' bush that
can be pruned into a tree.  Fruit is dark blue to black.
Self pollinating.                                                            $21.75 EACH

Olives
NO WARRANTY Will fruit alone, but will do better
with two small plantings on an experimental basis
only, from Austin, Texas, southward.

ARBEQUINE
Weeping shaped tree with shiny dark green leaves.
Highly adaptable to diverse climates and soils.  Fruit
is small with a very small pit.  Matures late November.                                     

2 - 3'.               $21.00 EACH
MISSION
Strong tree with erect habit.  Fruit has high oil 
content, with no pit.  Good specimen tree.  Ripens  
November. 2 - 3'.         $21.00 EACH

Cherries
MINNE ROYAL
Medium sized red cherry, firm with good flavor.  Tree
is very productive with a low chill requirement.  
Pollinate with Royal Lee Cherry.  400 - 500 chill hours.

4 - 5'       $22.50 EACH
ROYAL LEE
Medium to large red cherry.  Heart shaped, with firm
flesh.  Pollinate with Minnie Royal.  400 - 500 chill
hours.                                                                4 - 5'      $22.50 EACH NO WARRANTY ON CHERRIES
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WONDERFUL
Large red skinned fruit.  Sharp flavored, red, juicy
flesh.

2 - 3'       $12.00 EACH              3 - 4'       $17.00 EACH

GARNET SASH
Small to medium yellow skin, with a pink blush fruit.
Sweet, tart flesh with large seeds.

2 - 3'       $12.00 EACH              3 - 4'       $17.00 EACH

AL-SIRIN-NAR
From Russia.  Glossy red fruit, with pink seeds that
have a sweet, tart taste.  Ripens October.

18 - 24"       $17.50 EACH

SALAVATSKI
Large red fruit with reddish arils, that originates
from Russia.  Sweet taste with a hint of tartness.
Ripens mid October.  Also called Sal and or Russian 8.  
18 - 24"       $17.50 EACH              2 - 3'       $20.75 EACH

KAZAKE
From Russia.  Large yellow, pink and green
skin fruit.  Medium thick rind.   Large
dark red arils with a sweet tart taste.
Seed is medium hard.  Very cold 
tolerant.               

18 - 24"       $17.50 EACH

CRANBERRY
Medium sized fruit with cranberry red skin and light
to deep red arils.  Small seed.  Ripens October to 
November.  Good for far south Texas.      

2 -  3'       $20.75 EACH

PINK SATIN
Medium to large fruit.  Small edible pink arils.  Punch
like flavor.  Good for far south Texas.                

2 - 3'       $20.75 EACH

Pomegranates

Pomegranates are a subtropical plant.  Due to the harsh winters that we do experience 
occasionally, WE WILL NO LONGER WARRANTY POMEGRANATES.   Mature Pomegranates
can withstand temperatures of 15 -20 degrees after they harden off in early winter.  Young
tender plants need protection until they reach a mature size of 6 - 8'.
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BRISON
Very firm sweet, large berry.  Erect, thorny, high yield-
ing canes.  Ripens mid to late May.

WOMACK
Erect, thorny, canes.   Medium to small good quality
berry.  Ripens end of May.

ROSBOROUGH
Large sweet berry.    Erect thorny cane.  Ripens end
of May.

Prices for 1 year old plants.
5 Plants       $14.00              10  Plants       $24.00

25 Plants       $55.00              100 Plants       $185.00

Prices for 4" Root Cutting
Root cuttings     $15.00       100 Root cuttings     $40.00

Call for prices and availability on larger quantities.

OUACHITA [PAT#1762]
Upright, thornless, erect canes.  Large sweet berries.
Ripens end of May.

5 PLants       $23.00              10 Plants       $39.00
25 Ouachita Root Cuttings       $20.00

NATCHEZ [PAT#20891]
Upright, thornless canes.  Firm, sweet fruit.  Ripens
mid June. 5 Plants       $.29.25              

25 Natchez Root cuttings       $33.50

KIOWA [PAT#9862\
Large, sweet berry.  Upright, thorny canes.  Ripens
end of June.

5 Plants       $26.00              10 Plants       $42.00
25 Kiowa Root cuttings       $20.00

PRIME ARK@45 [PP#22,449]
Thorny, erect cane.  Berry is medium - large.  Firm and
sweet.  Ripens mid June.

5 Plants       $26.25.        
25 PRIME ARK 45 Root cuttings       $20.00

DORMANRED RASPBERRY
Raspberry that was developed for the south's hot
summer days.  Sweet fruit.  Grow on a trellis.

5 Plants       $16.75              10 Plants       $29.75

Blackberries

Asparagus
HYBRID UC 157 ASPARAGUS
A top producer at Oklahoma State University trials.

Package of 10 crowns      $ 8.75

Blueberries
TIFBLUE BLUEBERRY
Medium to large light blue, good quality berries. 
Vigorous upright plants that will hold up well until
last berries are harvested. Early to mid season
ripening. In Texas, they must be grown in containers
if your soil pH is 6.5 or higher.     $12.25 Each

Strawberry Plants
EVERSWEET
This everbearing variety will continue to produce well
even when temperature exceeds 80F. Good size,
sweet. Plant at close spacing (8”X 8”).     

25 plants      $ 8.25            50 plants      $ 14.50
100 plants      $ 26.00

WEB: www.womacknursery.com
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VICTORIA RED
Seeded Grape with bright red skin and attractive
clusters. Vigorous grower, shows resistance to
Pierce's Disease.   $11.25 EACH

BLACK SPANISH [LENOIR]
Heavy producer of small to medium size grapes.
Shows resistance to Pierce's Disease.            

$8.75 EACH     10+ $8.00 EACH

BLANC DU BOIS
Vigorous vine.  White. Seeded.  Good for South Texas
and Coastal plantings.  Shows resistance to Pierce's
Disease. $8.75 EACH     10+ $8.00 EACH

FAVORITE
Seedling of the Black Spanish.  Very productive,
medium size.  Shows resistance to Pierce's Disease.            

$8.75 EACH     10+  $8.00 EACH

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Large, pink blush, white flesh.  Ripens mid to late July.                                                              

$8.75 EACH     10+  $8.00 EACH

MERLOT
Medium size, round, deep black fruit.  Good producer.
Ripens early August.     $8.75  EACH     10+ $8.00 EACH

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Small, greenish yellow grape.  Ripens July to August.                         

$8.75 EACH     10+ $8.00 EACH

SEIBEL 9110 [VERDELET]
A table Grape.  Clear, white, when ripe.  Very prolific.
Ripens mid August.         $8.75 EACH     10+ $8.00 EACH

CHAMPANEL
Large black grape.  Makes dark blue juice.  Grows
great on the prairie or black land.  

$8.75 EACH     10+ $8.00 EACH

SCHRANK MUSTANG GRAPE
Trouble free native grape.  Produces a deep blue
grape.  Will grow in high alkaline soils.    

$8.75 EACH     10+ $8.00 EACH

CYNTHIANA
Small to medium clusters.  Black berries with dark
green flesh.  Ripens late.

$9.50 EACH     10 +  $8.50 EACH

LOMANTO
Medium sized black fruit.  Vigorous vine.  Ripens
early July. $9.50 EACH     10 + $8.50 EACH

Grapes
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HIMROD
HIMROD - Small, white, seedless grape.  Will grow
and produce in more humid areas than the Thompson
Seedless.     $9.50 EACH     10+ $8.50 EACH

THOMPSON SEEDLESS
Small, white, seedless grape.  This variety will do
best in low humidity areas. 

$9.50 EACH     10+ $8.50  EACH

FLAME SEEDLESS
A very productive red skinned seedless grape with
firm flesh.                              $9.50 EACH     10+ $8.50 EACH

MARS [PP5689]
Blue seedless grape.  Resistant to mildews.  Ripens
mid August.                          $9.50 EACH     10+ $8.50 EACH

BLUEBERRY SEEDLESS
Medium purple - blue grape.  Hint of blueberry flavor.
Ripens mid July - August                   

$9.50 EACH     10+ $8.50 EACH

RELIANCE [PAT 5174]
Sweet pink seedless table grape.  ripens August.

$9.50 EACH     10+ $8.50 EACH

CANADICE SEEDLESS
Medium sized  grape.  Ripens August.

$9.50 EACH     10+ $8.50. EACH

COWART MUSCADINE
Largest self fertile muscadine. Black fruit, large 
clusters.  Good disease resistance.              

$11.00 EACH     10+ $10.00 EACH

CARLOS MUSCADINE
The muscadine to make white muscadine wine. Cold
hardy and disease resistant.  Self fertile.      

$11.00 EACH     10+ $10.00 EACH

DOGRIDGE
One of the best grape rootstocks.  Resistant to 
nematodes and root rot.  This is root stock only. 
Fruit is undesirable.         $7.25 EACH     10+ $6.50 EACH

Table Grapes
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BEAUTY PLUM
Medium sized, sweet amber fleshed cling fruit.  Red
over yellow skin.  Ripens mid June.  250 Chill hours.   

3 - 5'     $24.75 EACH

SATSUMA PLUM
Mottled maroon over green skin.  Sweet dark red
flesh.  Ripens early August.  300 Chill Hours.                 

3 - 5'     $24.75 EACH

SWEET BAGEL PEACH
Semi-dwarf flat donut shaped fruit.  Yellow semi
cling flesh.  Ripens late August.  300 - 400 Chill hours.             

3 - 5'     $24.75 EACH

JULY ELBERTA
Juicy, sweet yellow fleshed freestone.  Ripens mid to
late July.      400 - 500. Chill hours.                          

3 - 5'     $24.75 EACH

CHINESE PISTACHIO
A high quality ornamental shade tree with fall color
of yellow orange and red.  Mature height 50' - 60'.       

3 - 4'     $18.75 EACH          4 - 6'     $22.75 EACH

BUR OAK
Large deciduous tree.  A Texas native.  Large dark
green leaves and produces a very large acorn.  

2 - 3'     $14.00 EACH          3 - 4'     $16.00 EACH

BALD CYPRESS
A deciduous conifer.  Will grow in a variety of soils, 
including poorly drained soil.  Beautiful russet red
fall color. 4 - 5'     $18.75 EACH

ELDARICA PINE [AFGAN PINE]
Evergreen, desert pine. Grows well in a variety of 
soil types.  Strong branches with soft needles.  
Often grown as a wind break.       12 - 18”     $16.75 EACH

TEXAS ASH
Deciduous, Texas native shade tree to the DFW  
area.  Beautiful fall foliage.  Low water and fertilizer 
requirements.  

2 - 3'     $16.75 EACH          3 - 5'     $19.75 EACH

LACEBARK ELM
Deciduous shade tree with dark green foliage. 
Beautiful fall color.  Drought tolerant.  Cannot 
tolerate wet soil.                                        3 - 4'     $15.50 EACH

TEXAS RED OAK
A medium to small tree, rarely growing over 50'.
Grows well in alkaline limestone and neutral to
slightly acidic sands and gravels in North Texas.
Beautiful fall color.                                   3 - 5 '     $18.75 EACH

TEXAS LIVE OAK
A large stately tree,  often multi trunked.  Beautiful
curved limbs and trunks.  Widely planted as a land-
scape tree in Texas.                                   3 - 5'     $18.75 EACH

Shade Trees

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Semi-Dwarf Trees
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FOREST PANSY REDBUD
Purple pink flowers appear in the spring just before
the leaves emerge.  Beautiful red/purple leaves
which fade to purple green during the summer. 
Moderate to rapid growth.  Good understory tree.

4 - 5'     $20.00 EACH

THE RISING SUN REDBUD
Deciduous vigorous growing shrub like tree.  
Maximum height of 12'.  Beautiful fuchsia colored
blooms, with vivid green and gold foliage.                                      

4 -  5'     $20.00 EACH

OKLAHOMA REDBUD
Deciduous tree native to North America.  Deep pink
to red flowers in the spring.   Shiny, thick, dark green
leaves that turn yellow in the fall.                                                  

4 - 5'     $20.00 EACH

REDBUD
Small, fast growing deciduous tree.  Spreading
branches and a small short trunk.  Rose, purple 
flowers in spring.  Golden yellow color in fall.

4 - 5'     $20.00 EACH

DESERT WILLOW
Drought tolerant tree, easily grown in most soils with
good drainage.  Blooms vary from pink to lavender.

2 - 4'     $19.50 EACH

BUBBA DESERT WILLOW
A large shrub or small tree.  Pink burgundy flowers
bloom on new growth from late spring to early fall.

2 - 4'     $19.50 EACH

NATCHEZ CREPE MYRTLE
Vigorous growing, white flowers.  Tall tree type.
Mildew resistant.                                      3 - 4'     $13.00 EACH

TUSCARORA CREPE MYRTLE
Large dark coral pink flowers. Upright tree. Good
where space limited                               3 - 4'     $13.00 EACH

DYNAMITE CREPE MYRTLE
Large red blooms.  Hardy, resistive to mildew, 
disease and insects.                              2 - 4'.      $13.00 EACH

CATAWABA CREPE MYRTLE
Beautiful, medium sized tree.  Unique two toned 
purple flowers.  Shows good resistance to powdery
mildew. 2 - 4'     $13.00 EACH

CENTENNIAL SPIRIT CREPE MYRTLE
Prolific red wine colored flowers.  Adapted to a wide
range of soil types.  Drought tolerant, and good 
resistance to powdery mildew.       2 - 4'     $13.00 EACH

COUNTRY RED CREPE MYRTLE
Bright pink red flowers.   Beautiful bark in winter.
Drought tolerant.                                      2 - 4'     $13.00 EACH

YUMA CREPE MYRTLE
Beautiful bright purple blooms.  Good mildew 
resistance.                                                      2 - 4'     $13.00 EACH

MIAMI CREPE MYRTLE
Dark pink to red blooms.   Good mildew resistance.

2 - 4'     $13.00 EACH

BLUE VITEX
A vintage shrub or small tree.  Flowers are violet, and
fragrant.  Excellent shrub for bees.

3- 4'     $18.00 EACH

MEXICAN PLUM
An attractive ornamental plum.  Does well in 
calcareous soils.  A native to much of Texas. Small 
fruit ripens in September.                     2 - 3'     $9.25 EACH          

3 - 4'     $12.00 EACH          
4 - 5'     $14.00 EACH          

10     2 - 4'  $80.00

Flowering 
Trees & Shrubs

NEW

NEW

NEW
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KNOCK-OUT® (PP#11836)
(Shrub, repeat bloom) Cherry Red Bloom that will
continue until the first hard frost.                $14.50 EACH

SUNNY KNOCK-OUT® (PP#18562)
(Compact shrub with upright growth habit) Fragrant,
bright yellow flowers that fade quickly to a pastel
cream color.                 $14.50 EACH

DOUBLE KNOCK-OUT® (PP#16202)
(Shrub rose, medium bushy growth, repeat bloom) Full
double Cherry Red flowers. $14.50 EACH

PINK DOUBLE KNOCK-OUT® (PP#18507)
(Shrub rose, short upright growth habit, repeat bloom)
Bright bubble gum pink color. Double petals.                         

$14.50 EACH

Knock Out Roses
Blooms from Spring until Frost. Easy to Grow. Low Maintenance. Great Disease Resistance.

PEGGY MARTIN
Vigorous climber. Semi thornless. Bears clusters of
pink shaded flowers that occur from spring through
fall.                $14.50 EACH

SEMINOLE WIND®

Large flowered climber, shrub. Glossy medium green
foliage. Deep pink blooms that reverse to a silvery pink
as the blooms age. Very fragrant.                   $14.50 EACH

QUICKSILVER CLIMBING ROSE
This mild scented climbing rose has gorgeous laven-
der double blooms with dark green foliage.  Excellent
disease resistance.                   $14.50 EACH

SUNBEAM VERANDA [KORFLOCI52]
PP#23,314
Beautiful repeat bloomer with vibrant yellow gold
flowers.  Slight fragrance.                 $14.50 EACH

TWILIGHT ZONE
Beautiful deep velvet purple color with scents of
clove and spice.                   $14.50 EACH

The Texas Department Of Agriculture GO TEXAN program promotes all
Texas agricultural products-livestock, food, wine, horticulture and fiber.
The GO TEXAN logo insures consumers that the product has been
processed and/or grown in Texas.WEB: www.womacknursery.com

PHONE 855.993.6497
FAX: 254.893.3499

NEW

Climbing Roses

NEW

Grandiflora Roses
NEW

Floribunda Roses
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APRICOT DRIFT (PP#23,354)
Beautiful dark green foliage provides a wonderful
backdrop for huge amounts of soft double apricot
clusters of blooms that begin in spring and repeat until
frost. Slight fragrance is noticeable in mid season.                

$14.50 EACH

RED DRIFT™ (PP#17,877)
Flowers are a petite deep red and are borne in 
profusion. Repeat bloomer from mid spring to frost.
Wonderful for border plantings.                       $14.50 EACH

Drift Roses
Drift® Roses are a cross between full-size
ground cover roses and miniatures. They have
kept their toughness, disease resistance and
winter hardiness. They have also inherited
their well managed size and repeat blooming
nature.

Wildlife Cover
Over the past few years, we have had an increasing demand for plants that would
make good wildlife habitat.  With this in mind we decided to offer a few native type
plants for  this purpose.

SEEDLING PECANS.      1 - 2'     10 for $70.00
BLACK WALNUTS.        3 - 4'     10 for $30.00
RAINBOW WILD PLUM. 2 - 3'     5. for $30.00

NATIVE PERSIMMONS.  3 - 5'     $6.75 EACH          2 - 3'     5 for $20.00
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TEXAN NUT SHELLER
Popular nut sheller. Heavy
contoured aluminum handles
with plastic grips. Sharp
tempered steel blades set
at just the right angle for
shelling.                
Nut Sheller  $14.50 EACH

Repair Kit (Blades &
Spring)     $14.50 EACH

HOLT’S 14” NUT WIZAARD
Rolls smoothly over the ground as it picks up the
nuts. It does not pick up leaves. Wire dumper 
attaches to a 5 gal. bucket. $48.00

BAHCO P116-SL-70 LOPPER
Bypass lopper for pruning and training all kinds of vines.
Especially made for landscaping activities. Cuts
branches up 1 1/4”. $95.00

FELCO F600
Folding Saw $28.00

FELCO F-77
Pneumatic pruning shears. Overall length 72”. Double
piston system for cutting large branches easily.

Only $757.00

BAHCO P16-60F LOPPER
Bypass lopper for training and pruning fruit trees
and vines. Cuts branches up to 1 1/8”. 24” handles.               

$48.00

BAHCO P280-SL-80 LOPPER
Heavy duty lopper. Cuts branches up to 1 1/2”.  Rubber
bumpers, 32” handles. Replaceable blades. $108.00

FELCO 210A-50 LOPPER
Durable aluminum handles. 20” long. Curved cutting
head. Cuts up to 1 1/4”. $95.00

POLE SAW
Silky Pygar Telescoping
Pole Saw (S-78) - A heavy
duty saw which will maintain
cutting ability after heavy use.
Pole is in 3 telescoping sections
and is oval shape for extra
strength. Length of pole and
height of average person will allow
removal of limbs 20 feet or more
from the ground. $231.00 ea.
Replacement Blade for above pole saw
Part No. S-78-3      $87.75 ea.

BAHCO BOW SAW #331
A small and handy bow saw for all - round use
suitable for cutting both dry and green wood. 21
inch replaceable blade  $18.75
Replacement blade for #331 bow saw  $5.00 
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LEONARD
TRADITIONAL BYPASS PRUNERS

1” cutting capacity. Pivot locking mechanism. Anti
slip grips. Vinyl coated handles. Replaceable
blades and spring, 8.5 inches overall length. Best
economical pruner on the market today. $28.75

FELCO PARTS
Specify Model Number When Ordering

CUTTING BLADE .............. $14.00
HOOK BLADE ....................... $9.50
SPRING (2 per pkg) .............. $4.50
RUBBER GRIPS (Pair) ..... $8.00
PIVOT BOLT & NUT ..... $10.00

See back of Order Blank for picture of Felco parts.

Genuine Felco Replacement Parts

*PRUNING AND PROPAGATION TOOLS
AVAILABLE ALL YEAR

*Tool and part prices are subject to change without notice.  
These are German and Swiss imports and prices change with exchange rates.

The recent interest in propagation has spurred the demand for quality pruning and propagation
tools.  We are offering some of the most commonly used tools of the highest quality.

SHEARS

FELCO #2
Our most popular
model $58.00

FELCO #6
Popular for smaller
hands $58.00

FELCO #7
Rotating handle 
reduces wrist 

fatigue $72.00

FELCO #8
High leverage
makes pruning 
easier $57.00

FELCO #9
Left handed ver-
sion of Felco #8

$57.00

FELCO LEATHER

HOLSTER

For one shere with
belt clip $11.00

TINA 685Grafting Knife (stationary blade) $43.00

TINA 600AGrafting Knife $122.00

TINA 605Grafting Knife $92.00

FELCO 39060
Hook Blade (Red) $29.00

TINA 671
Pecan Budder with Barklifter $214.00

FELCO 39020
Grafting Knife (Red) $17.50

TINA 683 Budding Knife (stationary blade) $43.00
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BIRD SCARE TAPE
A metal coated tape.  Bright shiny red
on one side, silver on the opposite side
1" x 500' @ $7.50 per roll.

PARAFILM
An excellent replacement for
grafting wax. Popular product for
fruit grafters. 1" x 90' Stretchable
and moldable.      $7.50 per roll.

BUDDING STRIPS
We offer two sizes of rubber budding strips.  We use
the large strip for tying buds on rough bark pecan
seedlings.  The smaller strip is used on trees up to
3/4" diameter.  These strips are self-releasing.  They
deteriorate in 2-3 weeks.

3/8" x .020 x 8"  or  3/16" x .020 x 6"
1/4 lb. @ $8.00..............................................1 lb. @ $25.00

MAX TAPENER
A popular time saver for vineyards, tomato growers and
orchards. One worker can do work of three in tying
branches to wires or stakes. One squeeze stretches
tape between jaws, the plant stem and support. The
next squeeze staples the tape and strips it off
Tapener.     ONLY $67.75

TAPENER SUPPLIES
Max Staples     4,800 per box ...... $3.75
Max Serrated Blades     3/pack ...... $7.75

White Embossed Tape (9  Gauge)     (1/2” x 140’)
1 Roll ...... $2.00 ea.          24 Rolls ...... $1.60 ea.

12 Rolls ...... $1.75 ea.          144 Rolls ...... $1.50 ea.

VINYL TAPE
This tough tape expands with plant growth.  Good for budding and 
grafting.  Heavier grade for staking.  Assorted colors for flagging.

Color Size Roll Gauge 1-11 12-23 24-47 48+
White 1/2" x 300' 4ML 2.00 1.75 1.60 1.50
Green 1/2" x 150' 8ML 2.00 1.75 1.60 1.50
Green 1" x 150' 8ML 3.75 3.50 3.25 3.00
Clear 1/2" x 300' 4ML 2.00 1.75 1.60 1.50
*Colors 1" x 300' 4ML 2.00 1.75 1.60 1.50
(*Assorted Red, Yellow, Pink, Orange, Lime)

MORRISON’S TREE SEAL
Aids healing of cuts, grafts, abraisions, and wounds on
woody plants and trees.

13oz Aersol $12.50    1 QT $16.00    1 Gal. $27.50

PHONE 855.993.6497 •  FAX: 254.893.3499  •  WEB: www.womacknursery.com
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UP COMING EVENTS

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
WEBSITE FOR HORTICULTURE INFORMATION

aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu
Texas County Extension Site see for Free Brochures - tcebookstore.org

TEXAS PECAN GROWERS ASSOCIATION
July 15-18, 2018 Embassy Suites Hotel & Conference Center • San Marcos, Texas

Contact TPGA • 979-846-3285 or pecans@tpga.org
OKLAHOMA PECAN GROWERS ASSOCIATON

Tulsa, Oklahoma
Contact Amanda Early • amanda.early@okstate.edu or 580-235-1875

NEIL SPERRY’S TEXAS GARDENING PROGRAM
Weekly Sundays 8AM-10AM • WBAP 820 AM or 96.7 FM

TEXAS FRUIT GROWERS
Dr. Glen M. Rydl - Executive Sec. - gr05@txst.edu

OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY HORTICULTURE INFORMATION
WEBSITE - osuextra.okstate.edu CLICK ON TOPICS - LAWN, YARD & GARDEN

THE SAM ROBERTS NOBLE FOUNDATION
Horticulture and agriculture information for North Texas and Oklahoma.

www.noble.org
TEXAS PLANT DISEASE DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY

www.plantclinic.tamu.edu • 975-845-8032

WARRANTY & PLANTING SUGGESTIONS
QUANTITY RATE - In using the 10 rate, it is not necessary to order 10 of one variety.  You may
want to order ten peach trees and select the varieties you want - the same rule applies to other
trees where the 10 or 25 rate is given.  DOES NOT APPLY TO BERRIES.

SHIPPING SEASON - Generally, our shipping season starts about December 15 and ends in
March.

WARRANTY - All nursery stock is guaranteed to be true as labeled.  If any stock proves 
untrue to label, the seller shall be liable to purchaser for purchase price only.  All nursery stock
guaranteed to leave our warehouse in good condition.  If stock should arrive in unsatisfactory
condition, notify Womack Nursery within seven days.  Womack Nursery will guarantee plants 
to leaf out after being planted according to directions, or we will give 1/2 price credit toward
purchase on another plant.  We request that customers be honest with us in this matter and 
that we be notified by June 1st in the planting season.  The 1/2 price replacement guarantee 
does not apply to stock sold at volume discount.  Please keep in mind that Womack Nursery 
Co. is not liable for natural plant death such as flood, drought, insect, disease, freeze damage 
or mechanical injury. 
Replacement trees will be charged full shipping rate.

PECAN PLANTING OBSERVATIONS 
AND SUGGESTIONS

Your first consideration in planting is determining if your soil and site are suitable.  Some fac-
tors to consider are:

• Is my soil well drained 
• Are large trees nearby which will compete for moisture, nutrients and sunlight?  
• Is my soil a good pecan soil?  
• Are pecans in immediate area growing in a similar soil type?  
• Will the site allow for air movement around the tree and not be a trap for moist  
and/or cold air? 

We urge our customers to be ready for the trees when they arrive.  The trees are packed at our
nursery to maintain moisture in the root zone.  If you are not able to plant upon arrival, check for
moisture around roots, add water if necessary and reseal package.  
If weather is extremely cold, hold in an insulated building or straw covered in a barn or shed.
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PEACHES, APRICOTS, NECTARINES,  APPLES
AND PLUMS

The roots on these trees should be trimmed so as not to be bent around when set.  Trim
branches back to about 6 inches.  When the branches start growth, select 3 or 4
branches and keep the others cut off.

Holes for fruit trees are not required to be more than 1 foot deep and foot across. Plant
the tree back to where they were growing in the nursery row.

It is important to water these trees after planting to settle the soil around the roots.
Many growers prefer to remove 1/2 of the top when planting fruit trees.

ROSES
1 to 2 year old container grown plants. When received, they will have been taken out of
the container. Prepare the bed or rows by spading up well. Place root ball at ground level
or a little above. Back fill with soil and water thoroughly. Mulch will help to cool roots
during periods of hot weather.

BLACKBERRIES
We like to plant berry plants about 1 inch deeper than they grew in the nursery row 
because of the tops being trimmed for packing and shipping. The thorny varieties will
only have a small amount of tip exposed. The thornless blackberries will have about 
3-4 inches of cane sticking out of the ground. Plant about 4 foot apart in row. Have 
rows at least 12 foot apart. Keep moist until plants start growth. A mulch will help.

BLACKBERRY ROOT CUTTINGS
Lay root cuttings horizontally in a 2-4 inch deep trench. Water in well and cover with soil.
Mulch the area lightly to conserve moisture.

GRAPES
Grapes will mostly come untrimmed, just as they were in the nursery row. Some varieties
will be pre-trimmed for planting. To prune a grape for planting, remove the top growth
back to a single spur with 3 or 4 fussy end nodes. Trim the roots back to about 3 or 4
inches.

Plant the grape to the same depth as it was growing in the nursery row. The hole will
need to be approximately 6 inches across and about 8 inches deep. Pack the soil 
around the roots and water thoroughly, to remove the air pockets from the hole. 
Plant grapes 8 - 12 ft. apart in rows, and plant your rows 12 - 15 ft. apart.
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(KEEP ROOTS OF PECAN TREES COVERED AND MOIST WHILE PLANTING.)

Hole size will be determined by tree size.  Usually a 10" diameter hole is sufficient for a
3-4' tree.  Trees 7-8' may require 3' holes 16" across.  We recommend that the side roots
be trimmed to fit the above size holes.  We like for the base of the root to rest on firm
soil and the tree be planted at the same depth as grown in the nursery row.  It is accept-
able to plant 1/2" deeper, but do not allow any of the root to be showing after planting.
Replace soil which was removed from hole and pack and water the loose soil around
roots.  If the hole cannot be dug as deep as the length of the taproot, cut off the bottom
of the taproot so that the tree is planted at the proper depth.  Some growers with heavy
soils prefer to cut the tap root to a short length of 12-18". Some growers also prefer to
remove 1/3 of the top when planting pecan trees.

For many years peat moss has been recommended as a planting addition for heavy
soils.  Most commercial growers now agree pecan trees transplant better when soil
which is removed from the hole is returned to the hole along with the tree roots.  The
peat moss addition will create a much looser soil texture around roots as compared to
the surrounding soil.  This condition will increase the possibility that the hole will be-
come waterlogged and the pecan roots will sour before growth begins.

Do not be anxious to form the perfect shaped tree.  We like a "trashy trunk" i.e., a trunk
with many small branches.  This growth on the tree trunk helps the tree become re-es-
tablished and will also hasten trunk diameter growth.  A long, slim trunk with only a bit
of top growth is subject to sunscald and winter injury.  The "trashy trunk" can be gradu-
ally removed in 2-3 years as the tree becomes re-established.

In selecting branches to serve as permanent limbs, keep in mind that the wide angle
branches are the strongest.  Limbs which form a narrow crotch are weak and will usually
split at the weak crotch.

CAUSES OF PECAN TREE TRANSPLANTING FAILURE

1. Lack of soil drainage.

2. Failure to settle soil around roots.

3. Lack of water & failure to control weeds.

4. Too much water - This is especially a problem 
when soil drainage is poor.

5. Fertilizer used in hole with newly planted tree.

6. Allowing roots to dry during transplanting.

7. Herbicide damage.

Photo by Mike Bynum
First Pecan Harvest From

Womack Nursery
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